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A B S T R A C T

Renewable sources and enhancement of energy conversion efficiency are the main paths chosen by the Euro-
pean Community to stop climate changes and environmental degradation, and to enable a sustainable
growth. For this purpose, the construction of a new and more dynamic electricity distribution network is
mandatory. This “smart grid” should also include small and medium-size companies, able to program the
generation and use of energy from renewable sources (the so-called "prosumers"). In this frame, micro-
cogeneration (rated electric power up to 50 kW) is one of the most promising techniques.
In this work, the application to micro-cogeneration of an innovative Compression Ignition internal combus-
tion engine, operated in Dual Fuel mode is proposed. Thanks to the specific combustion system (Reactivity
Controlled Compression Ignition, RCCI: a lean homogenous mixture of air and biomethane or biogas is
ignited by the injection of a small amount of Diesel fuel), brake thermal efficiency can be increased at all
operating conditions, compared to a conventional Spark Ignition engine running on biomethane or biogas.
The ensuing reduction of CO2 emissions is higher than 20%. Furthermore, the proposed engine can tolerate
larger variations in the composition of the biogas, without a significant drop of thermal efficiency. Finally, in
case of emergency, it is able to run on Diesel fuel only.
The use of the engine is particularly suitable for a company operating in the agricultural field, such as a mid-
size farm, that is able to produce biogas for its self-consumption. Therefore, a representative study case is
selected, and the corresponding electrical and thermal energy needs are analysed throughout a typical year.
The energetic analysis leads to the identification of the most suitable engine size and calibration settings, in
order to reduce the purchase of electricity and natural gas, maximizing the use of the company's own renew-
able sources (biogas or biomethane). The final goal of the optimization process is to create a virtuous system,
that can reduce the environmental impact and make the company almost independent from the energetic
point of view.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)
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1. Introduction

In order to stop climate changes on our planet and enable a sus-
tainable growth, it is necessary to reduce the carbon footprint of all
the sectors of human activities, such as the production of energy,
industry, transportation, agriculture, buildings, et cetera.

For instance, the efficiency of industrial processes characterized
by exhaust streams (cement industry, steel, aluminium and ceramic
tiles manufacturing, et cetera) can be improved by means of the
recovery of waste heat and the following reuse within the industrial
plant. The waste heat can be recovered by using heat pipe heat
exchanger [1] or latent thermal energy storage [2] technologies. The
stored thermal energy can be used for many different purposes, in
both buildings and other industrial processes, or to produce electric
power by means of organic Rankine cycle [3] or thermoelectric gen-
erators [4].

As far as the energy sector is concerned, a promising proposal is
the implementation of a flexible and efficient energy distribution sys-
tem, i.e. a “smart grid”. In this scenario, micro-cogeneration (produc-
tion of electrical energy and heat, up to 50 kW of electric power) is
very interesting for small and medium sized companies, in particular
for those able to use a self-produced renewable fuel. A typical exam-
ple is a medium-sized farm, whose activities include raising cattle,
cultivation of fields for feeding the animals and production of milk
and cheese. Such a farm can also produce a good quality biogas from
cattle manure, agricultural wastes and specific crops. Obviously, the
fuel is not for sale (its production and distribution costs would be too
high in comparison to conventional fuels), but it can be used to run
an internal combustion engine, for the self-production of electricity
and heat (micro-cogeneration). In this way, the farm can be almost
completely independent from the energetic point of view, saving
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Nomenclature

ATDC After Top Dead center
BTDC Before Top Dead center
CA Crank Angle
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
CI Compression Ignition
DF Dual Fuel
DOS Diesel Oil Surrogate
ECU Electronic Control Unit
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation
HC Unburnt Hydrocarbons
HD Heavy-Duty
IDI Indirect Injection
KH-RT Kelvin-Helmholtz Rayleigh-Taylor
ND Normal Diesel
NDIR NonDispersive Infrared
NG Natural Gas
PaSR Partially Stirred Reactor
SI Spark Ignition
SOI Start Of Injection
TDC Top Dead Centre
TFC Turbulent Flame Closure
VGT Variable Geometry Turbine

Chemical formulae
CH4 Methane
CO Carbon Monoxide
CO2 Carbon Dioxide
NOx Oxides of Nitrogen (NO+NO2)
O2 Oxigen

Subscripts and superscripts
aii as it is
c combustion
CO carbon monoxide
D Diesel fuel
dm dry matter
lw live weight
NG Natural Gas
vs volatile substance

Symbols and units
mD Mass of Diesel fuel provided to the engine

per cycle in normal Diesel operation, mg
mNG Mass of natural gas provided to the engine

per cycle in dual fuel operation, mg
m0

D Mass of Diesel fuel provided to the engine
per cycle in dual fuel operation, mg

_mNG Natural gas mass flow rate, g/s
_mair Air mass flow rate, kg/s
Pin Power provided to the engine by means of

fuel(s), kW
SD Substitution rate of the high reactivity fuel,%
XD Fraction of energy introduced with Diesel

fuel in dual fuel mode,%
XNG Fraction of energy introduced with natural

gas in dual fuel mode,%
AFR Air to Fuel Ratio
AHRR Apparent Heat Release Rate, J/°
BMEP Brake Mean Effective Pressure, bar
BTE Brake Thermal Efficiency,%
CAD Crank Angle Degree, °
CN Cetane Number
CO concentration of carbon monoxide, ppm

FMEP Friction Mean Effective Pressure, bar
HC Concentration of methane equivalent

unburnt hydrocarbons, ppm
IMEP* gross Indicated Mean Effective Pressure, bar
LHVCO Carbon monoxide lower heating value, MJ/kg
LHVD Diesel fuel lower heating value, MJ/kg
LHVNG Natural Gas lower heating value, MJ/kg
PPRR Peak Pressure Rise Rate, bar/°
RI Ringing Intensity, MW/m2

RoHR Rate of Heat Release, J/°
RON Research Octane Number
WI Wobbe Index, MJ/Nm3

Greek symbols
hc combustion efficiency,%
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money while strongly reducing its carbon print, in comparison to a
conventional farm.

The chemical and physical characteristics of a biogas are strongly
variable, as shown in Table 1, depending on the feedstock used for its
production.

In order to burn a fuel with such a different composition, a Spark
Ignition (SI) engine must be equipped with a sophisticated electronic
control system, able to keep regular operations and prevent knock-
ing. The fuel conversion efficiency of this type of engines is limited by
some technical aspects:

� compression ratio is low, to prevent knocking;
� combustion is usually not complete, due to the necessity of run-
ning on rich mixtures;

� when running at partial load, the engine has high throttling losses.

Passing from SI to Compression Ignition (CI), all the problems
listed above can be fixed: compression ratio could be risen up consid-
erably, combustion is always lean, and load can be controlled without
throttling the flow. Biogas can be injected within the intake manifold,
as on a standard SI engine, and combustion will be primed by the
injection of a small quantity of Diesel fuel. This concept - referred to
as Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition (RCCI), or Dual Fuel
(DF) combustion - is well assessed and investigated by several experi-
mental and numerical studies, considering a number of different fuels
[6�19]: in comparison to a SI engine delivering the same brake
power, a DF engine can have a higher fuel conversion efficiency, or
Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE), so reducing the amount of CO2 emis-
sions.

Moreover, Molina et al. (2015) [14] demonstrated that this type of
combustion concept, when applied to a conventional Diesel engine,
can reduce NOx and soot emissions simultaneously. This outcome is
particularly promising, because in the standard CI combustion it is
very difficult to find a good trade-off between the two types of
Table 1
Biogas features [5].

Constituents Range

CH4 [vol. fraction -%] 30 � 73
CO2 [vol. fraction -%] 20 � 40
N2 [vol. fraction -%] 5�40
O2 [vol. fraction -%] 0 � 5
H [vol. fraction -%] 1 � 3
H2S [vol. fraction -%] 0 � 0.01
Physical properties Values
Density [kg/m3] 0.65�0.91
Octane number [-] 130
Auto-ignition temperature [ °C] 632�813
Lower Heating Value [MJ/Nm3] 10 � 25



Table 2
Annual production and humidity content of crops, and thermal energy required for
drying.

Crops Annual
production
[tonaii/year]

Moisture [%] Thermal
energy required
for drying [kWh]

Chopped corn 1850 45 348,000
Winter grain silage
(barley, wheat, triticale)

420 40 107,000

Forage sorghum 2450 40 678,000
Alfalfa 445 56 202,000
Permanent lawn 660 65 365,000
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pollutants (all the measures taken to reduce the former tend to make
the latter increase, and vice versa). Finally, RCCI applied to Diesels
may also improve BTE, thanks to a faster combustion process.

As far as the combustion rate of RCCI is concerned, it is essential to
highlight its dependence on fuel stratification. In fact, as demon-
strated by Liu et al. [15], local fuel reactivity and concentration
strongly influence the ratio of flame front propagation and auto-igni-
tion, and hence the combustion development. The proper fuel strati-
fication is also important in order to induce High Temperature Heat
Release (HTHR) both in high and low reactivity regions of the com-
bustion chamber, limiting HC emissions [16].

However, as engine load increases from low to medium, the con-
trol of RCCI combustion applied Diesel engines becomes more and
more difficult: cylinder pressure tends to rise abruptly, generating
high peaks and gradients, which increase combustion noise and the
risk of mechanical failures. Therefore, to operate at medium-high
loads, high amount of Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) and/or low
compression ratios (CR) are needed, at the expense of BTE. Nieman
et al. [11] have found that replacing gasoline with a fuel characterized
by a higher octane number, such as Natural Gas (NG), is effective to
extend RCCI operation to high loads with acceptable levels of Peak
Pressure Rise Rate (PPRR) and Ringing Intensity (RI). In detail, they
explored a wide range of loads and speeds (Indicated Mean Effective
Pressure, IMEP, from 4 to 23 bar, and engine speed from 800 to
1800 rpm,) on a Heavy-Duty (HD) Diesel, maintaining the original CR
(16:1). The results of the study show that RCCI NG-diesel guarantees
a controllable, efficient and clean operation up to IMEP = 13.5 bar
without EGR, while at higher loads the use of EGR is mandatory to
reduce NOx emissions. They also carried out a comparison between
the NG-diesel and the gasoline-diesel combustion concepts, at
IMEP = 9 bar. Using NG instead of gasoline permits to strongly reduce
PPRR and RI (more than halved); moreover, soot emissions are
reduced by more than 70%, compared to DF gasoline/diesel opera-
tions. On the other hand, the higher adiabatic flame temperature of
NG determines higher temperatures within the cylinder: as a result,
NOx emissions increase while efficiency slightly decreases (due to
greater wall heat transfer losses).

Moreover, Tong et al. [17] have demonstrated that it is possible to
preserve stable and controllable RCCI operations up to higher loads if
gasoline-polyoxymethylene dimethyl ethers (PODE) is used, instead
of gasoline-diesel. In particular, the maximum load achievable with
gasoline-PODE operation is IMEP=17.6 bar, versus IMEP = 13.9 bar in
gasoline-diesel operation.

As far as biogas is concerned, its use as a low reactivity fuel in RCCI
combustion is not a novelty. In the study presented in Ref. [5], a 4-
Stroke turbo-charged Indirect Injection (IDI) Diesel engine was oper-
ated in single fuel mode (diesel and biodiesel) and DF mode (biogas-
diesel and biogas-biodiesel), in order to compare combustion and
emissions characteristics. The engine was run at a constant speed of
2000 rpm, at different loads (20, 40, 60, 80, 100%). In DF operations,
the amount of biogas injected per cycle was kept constant, while the
mass of pilot fuel was varied according to the engine load. The start
of injection (SOI) of the high reactivity fuel was set at 12° before TDC,
in all cases. In DF operations, with both fuel blends, NOx emissions
strongly decrease (about 70% lower), in comparison to the single fuel
operations. Also soot and CO2 emissions are lower. Conversely, the
concentrations of CO and HC were found to be considerably higher
than those corresponding to the single fuel operations. This outcome
was expected, and the use of a specific oxidation catalyst was pro-
posed to fix the problem. The study also shows longer combustion
durations and lower pressure gradients within the cylinder, when
passing from single fuel to DF mode, demonstrating that the last type
of combustion is smoother than the former.

In conclusion, the above mentioned references (and many others
available in literature), highlight the potential advantages of the use
of NG and biogas in DF RCCI engines. However, they also show many
challenges for the practical implementation of a mass production
engine, starting from the optimization of the Diesel fuel injection
strategy, to the control of the premixed charge. Without a proper
setup, the homogeneous mixture within the cylinder may not be able
to burn completely, or, in the worst case, it may explode, damaging
the engine. The variation of the fuel composition is a further obstacle
to engine control.

In this study, an innovative DF engine running on biogas is pro-
posed for micro-cogeneration. The novelty consists in the smart mod-
ification (low cost, no compromise on reliability, performance and
emissions) of a CI, 4-cylinder, 2.8 L turbocharged automotive engine.
Differently from the majority of existing DF power plants, the “donor”
is a light-duty engine, with a relatively high specific power.

The new engine is optimized for micro-cogeneration, so that the
maximum electric power is 50 kW at 3000 rpm.

The development of the engine is mainly based on a comprehen-
sive experimental campaign, carried out on another version of the DF
engine, running on Diesel fuel and NG [20]. The collected experimen-
tal data are used to calibrate and validate a CFD-3D combustion
model; then, this model is applied to the theoretical study of DF com-
bustion, with different compositions of biogas. As it will be shown in
the following sections, the proposed engine is able to burn almost
any type of biogas in a clean and efficient way, with minor adjust-
ments to the control strategy.

In order to assess the advantages in terms of fuel conversion effi-
ciency and CO2 emissions, the proposed engine is compared to a
more conventional SI engine, running on biogas and having the same
power output.

Finally, a financial analysis on the application of the proposed
micro-cogeneration system is presented: it demonstrates that,
besides the environmental aspects, the concept is convenient also
from an economical point of view.
2. Energy requirements analysis

This study considers a typical medium sized agro-zootechnical
company, located in Italy. In particular, it is a dairy farm, producing
milk and cheese, including Parmigiano Reggiano. It owns a stable,
with a herd of 180 heads. About half of these are dairy cows, while
the remaining ones are non-productive [21].

The farm has got about 140 hectares of cultivated land for forage
production. The typical spring-summer crops are sorghum, alfalfa
and polyphite grass, while the winter crops are barley and wheat.
The forage production is approximately 5825 tonaii/year. As it can be
noted from Table 2, sorghum and corn have the main shares of the
crop, in terms of weight [22].

After mowing, the forage is compacted in the form of round bales,
dried and stored in an aired barn.

The 66% of the fodder production is intended for sale, while the
remaining part is used for feeding the farm's own livestock. The latter
requires about 1200 tondm of crops (about 6 tondm of crops per year
for each cow), corresponding to about 73 ha of the cultivated area.



Table 4
Main electrical utilities of the farm.

Users Electric power [kW]

Dryer ancillaries 12
Grain grinding 10
Mixer 3
Feeders 6
Well pump 3
Stable ventilation and milking 6.75
Manure ramp 3
Waste collection 3
Waste separation 2.2
Lighting 2.6
Cheese production 10
Washing - cleaning 3
Circulation pumps 2
Manure treatment for fertilization 8
Milk storage 11
Milk shaker 3.5
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The cereal production is stored within silos (500 tonaii for corn
and 370 tonaii for sorghum), and it's grinded into flour before feeding
the animals.

It's important to notice that the self-production of the forage is a
mandatory requirement for obtaining the bio denomination of the
milk and to comply with the Production Regulation of Parmigiano
Reggiano cheese.

The main production processes of the farm are listed in the
following.

� Crop drying: crop humidity must be lowered to a value of 15%.
The process absorbs a considerable amount of thermal energy,
since it takes place for about 200 days per year, 16 h per day, and
it consists in a slow water vaporization at relatively low tempera-
tures.

� Milking: the annual production of milk is between 8000 and 9000
quintals, on average 25 litres per day for each head during the lac-
tation period [21]. The milking of the cows, as well as the milk
storage and processing need both thermal and electrical energy.

2.1. Thermal users

Table 3 presents the main thermal users of the farm. For the sake
of brevity, the calculations are not presented in this section, but they
can be found in Table A1, moved to the Appendix.

The profiles of thermal power demand of a typical day, in bothwinter
and summer, are reported in Figs. 1 and 2: the first graph refers to the
period when the crop drying process is active, while the second presents
the demand throughout the remaining 156 days of the year.
Table 3
Main thermal users of the farm.

Utilities Thermal power [kW]

Crop drying 530
Heating and domestic water 25
Cheese production and milk pasteurization 37

Fig. 1. Thermal power demand of the farm with crop drying process.

Fig. 2. Thermal power demand of the farm without crop drying process.

Fig. 3. Electrical power demand of the farm.
2.2. Electrical users

The farm has a maximum electrical supply of 100 kW, that fully
covers its production needs. The main electrical users are reported in
Table 4. For further details, the reader can refer to Table A2 in the
Appendix.

The resulting electrical power demand profiles of a typical day, in
both winter and summer, are shown in Fig. 3.

3. The reference engine

On the basis of the analyses presented in the previous section, the
engine selected for this study is an automotive 4-cylinder turbo-
charged Diesel engine, manufactured by VM Motori (Cento, Italy).
The main engine features are listed in Table 5.
Table 5
Main parameters of the reference engine.

Engine Type HSDI 4-S Diesel, EURO IV

Cylinders 4 in-line
Total displacement [L] 2.78
Bore x Stroke [mm] 94£100
Compression ratio 17.5:1
# of valves per cylinder 4
Air Metering VGT + Intercooler
Injection system Common Rail
Max. Injection press. [MPa] 160
Injector hole diameter [mm] 0.153
Number of injector holes 6
EGR system High Pressure, cooler, throttle
Max. brake power [kW@rpm] 130@3800
Max. brake torque [Nm@rpm] 440@1750
Max. Peak Cylinder pressure [bar] 150
Max. Engine Speed [rpm] 4600



Table 6
Properties of NG and diesel fuel, employed in the study.

Fuel properties NG Diesel fuel

Lower heating value (LHV) [MJ/kg] 49 43.5
Stoichiometric air-fuel ratio 17.0 14.5
Heating value of stoichiometric mixture [MJ/kg] 2.72 2.81
Research Octane Number (RON) � 120 �
Cetane Number (CN) � 52
Autoignition temperature [ °C] 650 200
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The engine was fully characterized by experiments, in the original
version shown in Table 5, as well as in a DF configuration, using CNG
as a low reactivity fuel. The experimental campaign also included the
calibration of the engine control system. The experimental results
supported the construction and calibration of accurate CFD-3D
numerical models, used as the main investigation tools.

4. The experimental facility

The experimental study is performed at a dynamometer test
bench featuring an eddy-current brake (Apicom FR 400 BRP: maxi-
mum power 260 kW, maximum torque 900 Nm, maximum rotational
speed: 12,000 rpm) and the Apicom Horus software for system con-
trol and data acquisition. The test bench also includes two closed-
loop controls: the former is applied to the eddy-current brake in
order to control the revolution speed, the latter to the engine acceler-
ator pedal, in order to control the torque output.

The laboratory instrumentation, besides the standard pressure
and temperature transducers, includes a Coriolis flow meter and the
Alicat MCE gas mass flow controller for measuring the Diesel fuel and
the NG consumption, respectively. The airflow rate is measured by
means of a hot wire anemometer. A high frequency indicating system
has been used. It is made up of a Kistler 6058A piezo-electric trans-
ducer (installed on one cylinder in place of the glow plug), a charge
amplifier, an encoder with FIA-F light barrier by Sensor Instruments,
the National Instruments CompactRIO system and the combustion
analysis software OBI by Alma Automotive. It permits to acquire,
with an angular resolution of 0.1°, in-cylinder pressure trace and cal-
culate the related parameters in real time, for combustion monitor-
ing. At each investigated operating point, 100 consecutive engine
cycles are sampled for the evaluation of the ensemble average in-cyl-
inder pressure trace, which is used for offline calculations. The opti-
mization of the engine control parameters is supported by the ETAS
INCA software and an ECU equipped with an ETK module. In order to
measure the gaseous emissions of the engine, the MRU VARIOplus
Industrial has been used. In particular, the device detects the follow-
ing gaseous emissions:

� CO, CO2 and CH4, using Nondispersive Infrared (NDIR) modules;
� O2, NOx (NO+NO2), using electrochemical sensors.

Meanwhile, soot emissions have been measured thanks to the AVL
DiSmoke 4000 opacimeter. It is important to note that all the measured
pollutants concentrations are raw, since the aftertreatment system is not
installed. Finally, the actuation signal of a Diesel injector, together with
the optical encoder signal, have been acquired by using an oscilloscope,
in order to evaluate timing and duration of each shot.

In order to implement a DF NG-Diesel combustion system on the ref-
erence engine, it is equipped with four NG injectors, with a nominal flow
rate of 1.5 g/s at 3 bar, installed on the engine inlet pipe, just down-
stream of the intercooler and about 500 mm before the intake plenum.
Such a solution permits to improve air-NG mixing and guarantees a
more uniform distribution of the charge amongst the cylinders. The NG
injectors are controlled by means of a specific ECU, that requires the fol-
lowing main input signals: engine rotational speed, engine load, intake
pressure and temperature, exhaust gas temperature.

Table 6 reports the main physical and chemical properties of NG
and Diesel fuel employed during the experimental study. As far as
the NG composition is concerned, methane represents the 95% in vol-
ume.

5. Engine calibration

Despite the peak of electrical power demand of the farm is about
65 kWe (see Fig. 3), it has been chosen to limit the maximum electri-
cal power deliverable by the engine to 50 kWe. In this way, it is
possible to remain in the frame of micro-cogeneration and to take
benefit from simplified administrative and authorization procedures.
Moreover, this choice permits to exploit almost all the self-produc-
tion of electrical and thermal energy.

Assuming a 90% efficiency of the alternator coupled to the engine
crankshaft the above-mentioned electrical power limit corresponds
to a mechanical power of 55.5 kW.

In order to guarantee the network frequency in Europe (50 Hz),
two solutions are possible:

� engine revolution speed: 1500 rpm; 4-pole alternator;
� engine revolution speed: 3000 rpm; 2-pole alternator.

The latter solution is more attractive than the first one since a 2-
pole alternator is more compact and less expensive. It should be
noted that, differently from the case of HD engines, the engine speed
falls well below its maximum limit (4600 rpm).

Therefore, the full load operating point considered in this study is
3000 rpm-177 Nm/8 bar BMEP (corresponding to 55.5 kW).

During the tests, the transition from Normal Diesel (ND) to DF
operation is obtained by progressively replacing Diesel fuel with NG.
The closed-loop control applied to the engine pedal keeps the brake
torque constant, without any modification to the original Diesel
engine set-up. Only in a second phase, the Diesel fuel injection strat-
egy has been optimized.

In order to guarantee the repeatability of the tests, particular care
has been devoted to maintaining as constant as possible the operat-
ing conditions, in particular engine speed, brake torque, boost pres-
sure, oil and coolant temperature. Moreover, during the tests, the
EGR valve is kept always shut. Therefore, the influence of charge dilu-
tion with exhaust gas was not considered.

At the full load operating point considered in this study
(3000 rpm-8 bar BMEP), it is possible to replace the 80% of Diesel fuel
with NG, maintaining the same torque output and regular engine
operations. The substitution rate of the high reactivity fuel (SD), is
expressed by the following formula:

SD %½ � ¼ XD %½ � � 100 ¼ m0
D

mD
� 1

� �
100 ð1Þ

where XD ¼ m
0
D

mD
is the ratio of the mass of Diesel fuel injected in DF

condition, m0
D, to the mass of Diesel fuel injected in ND condition,

mD.
The fraction of fuel energy associated to NG, entering the combus-

tion chamber can be expressed as:

XNG %½ � ¼ mNG:LHVNG

mD:LHVD

� �
100 ð2Þ

mNG is the mass of NG injected per cycle in DF mode; LHVNG is the
Lower Heating Value of NG; LHVD is the Lower Heating Value of Die-
sel fuel.

At the operating point considered in the study, the energy associ-
ated to NG entering the combustion chamber is (before the calibra-
tion) 93% of the total one entering in ND mode.

In the following, the DF cases are identified by substitution rate,
SD[%] and the percentage of introduced NG energy XNG[%] (as an
example: “�80% D + 93% NG”).



Fig. 4. Comparison between ND and DF operation in terms of in-cylinder pressure and
AHRR at 3000 rpm - BMEP=8 bar. DF case is not optimized. Fig. 6. Comparison between ND and DF operations in terms of combustion efficiency

at 3000 rpm - BMEP=8 bar. Only “�80% D + 74% NG” DF case is optimized.

Fig. 7. Comparison between ND and DF operations in terms of BTE at 3000 rpm -
BMEP=8 bar. Only “�80% D + 74% NG” DF case is optimized.
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Fig. 4 shows the effects of the transition from ND to DF combus-
tion mode on in-cylinder pressure trace and Apparent Heat Release
Rate (AHRR). The last parameter is defined as the difference between
the energy rate released by combustion and the heat rate lost
through the combustion chamber walls. AHRR can be calculated from
the measured in-cylinder pressure, applying the first Law of Thermo-
dynamics to a constant mass of ideal gas, without any hypothesis on
heat transfer. In order to simplify the analysis, the ratio of specific
heats at constant pressure and constant volume is kept constant
throughout the engine cycle (=1.3).

Looking at the AHRR curve related to ND combustion, it is possible
to observe the presence of three peaks. The first two peaks are related
to the premixed combustion of the small amount of Diesel fuel
injected in the second half of the compression stroke (pilot and pre
injections). The third peak corresponds to the main injection, whose
fuel is burnt in diffusive mode. Passing from ND to DF operation, the
first two peaks of AHRR increase, at the expense of the third one (in
fact, the integral of the AHRR curve is about constant, representing
the useful amount of heat released by combustion). The rising of the
first two peaks is easily explained by the fact that the pilot and the
pre injection of Diesel fuel also ignite part of the NG that surrounds
the Diesel fuel jets.

Since the maximum peak of AHRR tends to be lower in DF com-
bustion mode, also the maximum in-cylinder pressure gradient and
the associated combustion noise are expected to reduce.

As far as the pressure traces are concerned, the DF case shows a
higher in-cylinder pressure peak compared to ND, due to the larger
advance of start of combustion. This behaviour is clearer observing
the plots of cumulative apparent heat release (Fig. 5): the angle at
which half of the energy is released shifts from 22.6° ATDC (ND case)
to 16.4° ATDC (DF case).

Another aspect shown in Fig. 4 is the reduction of pressure during
compression in DF mode, despite the identical values of boost pres-
sure compared to ND operation. This outcome may be explained by
the higher heat capacity of the air-NG mixture, in comparison to pure
Fig. 5. Comparison between ND and DF operations in terms of apparent heat release at
3000 rpm - BMEP=8 bar. DF case is not optimized.
air, and the ensuing reduction of the polytropic index. Moreover, NG
density is lower than that of air.

Figs. 6�8 present a comparison between ND and DF operations in
terms of combustion efficiency, brake thermal efficiency (BTE), gas-
eous emissions and soot. A further DF case is included (�80% D + 74%
NG), which derives from the optimization of the “�80% D + 93% NG”
DF case.

Combustion efficiency (hc) has been evaluated according to the
following formula:

hc ¼
Pin � HC

106 :
16
29 : _mair:LHVNG:10

3 � CO
106 :

28
29 : _mair:LHVCO:10

3
� �

Pin
:100

ð3Þ
where Pin ¼ _mNG:LHVNG þ _mD:LHVD is the power introduced with NG
and Diesel fuel, in kW; _mNG is the NG mass flow rate, in g/s; LHVNG is
the Lower Heating Value of NG, in MJ/kg; _mD is the Diesel fuel mass
flow rate, in g/s; LHVD is the Lower Heating Value of Diesel fuel, in
MJ/kg; HC is the concentration of methane-equivalent unburnt
hydrocarbons, in ppm; 16

29 is the ratio between the molar mass of
methane and standard air; _mair is the air mass flow rate delivered by
the engine, in kg/s; CO is the concentration of Carbon Monoxide, in
ppm; 28

29 is the ratio between the molar mass of carbon monoxide and
standard air; LHVCO is the Lower Heating Value of CO, in MJ/kg.

Eq. (3) does not include the contribution of hydrogen, that could
not be measured during the tests. However, such an equation should
provide reliable indications, at least in relative terms.

Fig. 6 clearly shows a worsening of combustion efficiency passing
from ND mode to “�80% D + 93% NG” DF case (hc decreases from
99.8% to 96.8%, respectively).

However, optimization permits to recover some efficiency (hc

improves from 96.8% to 98.3%). In particular, this enhancement
has been obtained by increasing both rail pressure and the SOI
advance of Diesel fuel injection, and also decreasing the boost



Fig. 8. Comparison between ND and DF operations in terms of CO2, CO, HC, NOx and soot emissions.

Table 7
Review of the calibration parameters.

DF cases SOI[CA °BTDC] Rail pressure [bar] Boost pressure [bar]

�80% D + 93% NG 1.0 750 1.8
�80% D + 74% NG 6.0 1050 1.4
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pressure (see Table 7). The higher injection pressure, along with
the advanced injection timing, promote Diesel fuel atomization
and mixing. As a consequence, Diesel fuel tends to burn more
quickly, involving a larger portion of NG-air mixture. The ensuing
higher rise of temperature helps the propagation of the flame
front in the premixed charge from the hot spots generated by the
Diesel fuel auto-ignition toward the far end of the chamber.

Fig. 7 shows that also BTE decreases in DF mode, without a specific
calibration. However, thanks to the optimization of the injection
strategy, the “�80% D + 74% NG” DF case is characterized by a higher
BTE (37.5%) compared to ND operation (35%), despite the slightly
lower combustion efficiency. This outcome is explained by the
improvement of the thermodynamic efficiency of the optimized DF
cycle, compensating the less complete combustion.

Fig. 8a highlights a relevant increase (at least one order of magni-
tude) of CO and HC emissions when switching from ND to “�80%
D + 93% NG”. This outcome is related to the worsening of combustion
efficiency, and it can be explained by the very low speed that charac-
terizes the flame front propagating in a homogeneous and lean NG-
air mixture, as found by many researchers (as an example, by Camer-
etti et al. [23]). Moreover, the amount of Diesel fuel injected in DF
mode is modest. Therefore, the energy released by the auto-ignition
of the high reactivity fuel is relatively small, in comparison to the
mass of lean NG-air mixture, making its ignition more difficult. In
Fig. 8a it is also possible to observe an improvement of CO2 emissions,
mainly due to the higher H/C of methane in comparison to Diesel fuel.
In detail, passing from ND to “�80% D + 74% NG” DF case, CO2 emis-
sions decrease by about 30%.

Fig. 8b shows that in the “�80% D + 93% NG” DF case, NOx emis-
sions are lower than in ND operation (NOx emissions reduction: 25%).
This is due to the reduction of the third peak of AHRR (see Fig. 4), that
permits to lower the in-cylinder maximum temperature, and hence
the formation of NOx. However, in the optimized DF case (“�80%
D + 74% NG”), NOx emissions are comparable to the ND value, since
the reduction of the maximum peak of AHRR is compensated by the
increase of the main injection advance defined during the calibration
process. As far as soot is concerned, Fig. 8b highlights a reduction of
such an emission passing from ND to DF cases. In particular, soot
emissions drop from 2.7 g/h to about 1.1 g/h, respectively. The reason
of this experimental evidence is that the production of soot from dif-
fusive combustion of liquid Diesel fuel tends to reduce, as the amount
of the high reactivity fuel decreases. Moreover, Diesel fuel ignition
delay time increases, due to the competition between Diesel fuel and
NG for the oxygen: as a result, vaporization and mixing of the Diesel
fuel droplets are enhanced. Moreover, NG does not contain PAH, and
their formation in the NG flame mainly comes from the intermediate
products (in particular, C2H2 and C2H5) of the oxidation of ethane and
propane, which usually represent a very small fraction of NG.

Finally, Fig. 9a illustrates the correlation between AHRR and in-
cylinder pressure traces; Fig. 9b presents the curves of cumulative
apparent heat release; Fig. 9c compares the standard and the opti-
mized injection strategy.

6. Sensitivity to biogas composition

In order to assess the impact of the biogas composition on the DF
combustion process, a set of 3-Dimensional Computational Fluid
Dynamics (3D-CFD) simulations have been carried out.

Nowadays, the CFD-3D approach represents a fundamental tool to
get a deeper insight of the phenomena which take place inside of an
internal combustion engine, such as the gas exchange process, mix-
ture formation, combustion, pollutant formation, heat transfer losses,
etc. Due to its versatility, the CFD approach is also largely employed
to analyse and/or predict the thermo-fluid dynamics behaviour of
other machines, different from internal combustion engine, such as
pumps [24], and of industrial processes involving fluids [25].

The CFD-3D tool used in this work is a customized version of the
KIVA-3 V code [26]. The code solves the conservation equations for
evaporating fuel sprays, coupled with the CFD-3D of compressible,
multi-component, reactive gases in an engine cylinder with arbi-
trarily-shaped piston geometry. In order to improve the accuracy of
CI engine simulations, different sub-models were previously imple-
mented by the authors in the framework of the KIVA-3 V code. In
details, for modelling the breakup phase of Diesel oil, the Hybrid Kel-
vin-Helmholtz Rayleigh-Taylor (KH-RT) has been introduced [27],
while DF combustion is obtained with two coupled modes: the “con-
ventional” partially premixed reactor spray combustion mode, PaSR,
and the flame propagation mode [28�30]. The development and vali-
dation of the chemical kinetic mechanisms for natural gas/Diesel oil
compositions were carried out according to measurements of ignition
delay times in shock tube experiments and flame propagation data
for constituent components of natural gas; the SENKIN code was
used to calculate ignition delay times under constant volume condi-
tions [31,32]. The base natural gas is defined by a mixture of methane
(� 96%), ethane, propane and nitrogen, whereas Diesel oil is repre-
sented by the Diesel Oil Surrogate (DOS) model, in which liquid fuel
properties are the same of real diesel oil, while fuel vapour is made
up of a blend of n-heptane and toluene [28]. Finally, the combustion
mechanism for natural gas/Diesel oil mixture includes 81 species and
421 reactions.

These sub-models were previously implemented by the authors in
the framework of the KIVA-3 V code and they are fully described in
previous papers [27�32]. Moreover, the customized KIVA-3 V code



Fig. 9. Influence of Diesel fuel injection optimization (plot c) in terms of in-cylinder pressure and apparent heat release.

Table 8
Main features of fuels.

Composition
[vol%]

NG CH4 BG50 BG65 BG75
N2 1.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CH4 96.0% 100.0% 50.0% 65.0% 75.0%
C2H6 2.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
C3H8 0.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
CO2 0.0% 0.0% 50.0% 35.0% 25.0%

Density kg/m3 0.694 0.668 1.255 1.079 0.962
LHV MJ/kg 49.00 50.00 13.31 20.12 26.05
LHV MJ/Nm3 34.00 33.40 16.70 21.71 25.05
Wobbe Index MJ/Nm3 44.71 44.76 16.33 22.89 27.98

Fig. 10. Comparison between simulations and experiments: in-cylinder pressure (left)
and Rate of Heat Release (right) for the case NG.

Fig. 11. Comparison between simulations and experiments: in-cylinder pressure (left)
and Rate of Heat Release (right) for case CH4.
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has been already applied by authors to the analysis of some Diesel
[28,30,33] and DF engines [32,34,35] and the results of calculations
were found in very good agreement with experiments. In particular,
[35] reports the building and the experimental validation of a KIVA
model of the engine considered in the current study. As shown in the
paper, the CFD model is able to correctly reproduce the DF combus-
tion process, resulting in a very accurate prediction of average cylin-
der pressure and RoHR, as well as exhaust gas composition. The same
model presented in [35] has been used here to simulate the operating
point of the current study (3000 rpm, 177 Nm / 55.5 kW). First, simu-
lations have been performed considering the same low reactivity fuel
used in [35], i.e. NG made up of methane (96%), ethane, propane and
nitrogen; then, pure methane (CH4) and 3 different compositions of
biogas have been tested (BG50, BG65, and BG75). Table 8 reports the
main features of the 5 different mixtures used as low reactivity fuels.
All the simulations have been carried out starting from the same ini-
tial physical conditions (in-cylinder pressure, temperature, turbulent
kinetic energy, turbulence length scale and swirl ratio) obtained from
a combination of experimental measurements, specific CFD-1D simu-
lations and previous CFD-3D simulations, as reported in [35].

In the current study, the initial composition has been calculated
for each case, in order to keep constant the amount of energy pro-
vided by the premixed fuel. It should be noted that the initial compo-
sitions for the NG and the CH4 cases are almost identical. Moreover,
for the biogas cases, the presence of CO2 reduces the space available
for fresh air, resulting in a slightly lower air-to-fuel ratio (the amount
of CH4 is the same for all the cases, except the first).
Figs. 10 and 11 report the comparison between simulations and
experiments for CH4 and NG cases. These figures show that, also for
this new operating point, the code is able to correctly reproduce the
combustion process, accurately predicting the in-cylinder pressure
trace and the heat release curve. As expected, from the comparison
between Figs. 10 and 11 it can be concluded that there is no



Fig. 14. Influence of Start of Injection on in-cylinder pressure (left) and Rate of Heat
Release (right) for the case BG65.

Fig. 15. Influence of Start of Injection on in-cylinder pressure (left) and Rate of Heat
Release (right) for the case BG75.
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noticeable difference when switching from NG (96% of methane) to
pure methane.

Regarding biogas, Table 8 shows that the properties of the biogas
blends are quite far from those of NG and CH4, with particular refer-
ence to LHV and the Wobbe Index (WI). As well known, WI is a
parameter that provides a measure for the interchangeability of gas-
eous fuel in SI engines: similar values of this parameter mean that
AFR and laminar flame speed are comparable [36]. While the lower
values of LHV for the biogas blends can be easily balanced by increas-
ing the amount of premixed fuel, some care should be devoted to
compensate the gap in terms of WI.

In a conventional SI engine, when switching from NG to biogas, or
when changing biogas composition, a complex control system is gen-
erally required in order to maintain acceptable levels of engine regu-
larity and performance. As an example, the experimental campaign
reported in [37] on a single-cylinder SI engine fuelled with different
blends of CH4 and CO2 (CH4 from 50% to 100% in volume), shows that
the growth of CO2 percentage in the fuel makes BTE decrease and the
combustion duration increase. In particular, at 8 Nm load, BTE
decreases from 16.8% to 13.7% (�18%), as the fraction of CO2 in the
fuel increases from 0% to 40%.

A lower sensitivity to the low reactivity fuel composition is
expected for dual fuel combustion. Figs. 12�17 show the results of
combustion simulations for different biogas blends in the VM engine,
operating in DF mode. In details, Fig. 12 shows the comparison
between baseline (CH4 case) and the cases with 3 different blends of
biogas, namely BG50, BG65, and GB75 (ref. Table 8). Figs. 13�15
report the simulation results respectively for BG50, BG65 and BG75
obtained modifying the SOI (it has been advanced of 1, 2, 3 and 4
CAD for all the cases). Finally, Figs. 16 and 17 compare the results of
all the simulations in terms of combustion efficiency, in-cylinder
peak pressure and gross Indicated Mean Effective Pressure (IMEP*).
Fig. 12. Comparison between BG50 (50% CH4), BG65 (65% CH4), BG75 (75% CH4) and
100% CH4: in-cylinder pressure (left) and Rate of Heat Release (right).

Fig. 13. Influence of Start of Injection on in-cylinder pressure (left) and Rate of Heat
Release (right) for the case BG50.

Fig. 16. Influence of Start of Injection on combustion efficiency (left) and in-cylinder
max pressure (right).

Fig. 17. Influence of Start of Injection on gross IMEP (left) and gross IMEP variation
with reference to CH4 case (right).
The last parameter is calculated as the pressure volume integral from
�40 CA to +60 CA °ATDC, divided by the unit displacement. Fig. 12
clearly shows that, as the share of CO2 increases in the biogas, the
first part of the combustion process became slower; as a result, the



Fig. 18. Comparison among the RCCI DF engine, the SI engine and the conventional
diesel engine.
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peak of both in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate decrease. The
lower heat released in the first part of combustion is partially recov-
ered in the second part but combustion efficiency remains slightly
lower for all the biogas cases (about �4% for BG50, about �2% for
BG65 and about �1% for BG75). For the same reasons, also IMEP*
decreases (about �7% for BG50, about �4% for BG65 and about �2%
for BG75).

These simulations demonstrate that engine efficiency and perfor-
mance of the engine running in DF mode are weakly affected by the
composition of biogas, even without a specific calibration of the
engine control system. The only mandatory adjustment performed
by the control system is on the biogas flow rate, that has to be
increased when the CO2 rises in the fuel mixture, in order to keep
constant the fuel energy entering the cylinders. About this issue, it is
observed that biogas composition can be easily monitored with reli-
able and cost-effective techniques, as reported in [38].

Moreover, the optimization of injection advance can easily com-
pensate the small drop of BTE. As injection advance increases, com-
bustion speed increases, improving both combustion efficiency and
IMEP (see Figs. 13�15). For the BG75, an advance of 1 CAD is enough
to reach the same combustion efficiency and IMEP* of the baseline,
while for the BG65 and BG50 cases an advance of 2 and 4 CAD is
needed. In conclusion, the CFD results show that the optimization of
injection advance can completely cancel the dependence of the DF
engine performance on the biogas composition.
7. Comparison with a conventional SI engine

In order to put the previous analysis into a context, as well as to
assess the practical advantages of the proposed DF concept, a com-
parison is made with a commercial SI generator set, running on bio-
gas, and delivering a maximum power strictly comparable to that of
the RCCI engine. The main characteristics of the reference SI gen-set
are listed in Table 9 [39].

The maximum power reported in Table 9 refers to a biogas blend
composed by 65% in volume of methane and 35% in volume of CO2.
Therefore, also for the proposed DF CI engine, the above mentioned
BG65 case with optimized SOI is considered. As discussed in the pre-
vious section, the optimum SOI advance permits to get the same
combustion efficiency and IMEP* of the baseline NG engine.

From Table 9, it may be observed that the SI gen-set delivers a
maximum power of 82.5 kW (load 100%) at the rated speed of
1500 rpm, with a fuel consumption of 36.8 Nm3/h. In [39], fuel con-
sumption is also provided for some partial loads (load 75, 50 and
25%).

Since a single operating condition (3000 rpm, 177 Nm / 55.5 kW)
was investigated on the RCCI engine, some hypotheses are made in
Table 9
Main parameters of the reference SI gen-set running on biogas.

Manufacturer HIMOINSA

Combustion Type SI
Cylinders Lay-out In-line
Number of cylinders 6
Air metering Nat. asp.
Bore x Stroke [mm] 130£150
Displacement [L] 11.946
Compression Ratio 12:1
Injection system PFI
Rated rpm@50 Hz 1500
Max. Power at rated rpm [kW] 82.5
Max. BMEP at rated rpm [bar] 5.5
Fuel consumption at Max. Power, rated rpm [Nm3/h] 36.8
BSFC at Max. Power, rated rpm [g/kWh] 513.8
Max. Specific Power, rated rpm [kW/L] 6.9
order to extrapolate the performances at the other loads. The follow-
ing assumptions are made:

� engine speed is 3000 rpm, for all the loads;
� the same combustion and thermodynamic efficiency, measured
for the baseline case, are maintained also in the other cases,
thanks to a proper calibration of the engine (main calibration
parameters: diesel fuel injection strategy, boost pressure);

� Friction Mean Effective Pressure (FMEP) is supposed to remain
constant since the engine revolution speed is the same and the
combustion mode is maintained.

The comparison between the two engines is presented in Fig. 18.
As expected, the higher thermodynamic and pumping efficiency of
the CI engine guarantees a higher BTE over the whole operating
range. The maximum improvement (34%) is at low load, due to the
high throttling losses of the SI engine. At the operating point of maxi-
mum interest (55 kW), the fuel saving offered by RCCI is about 21%.

Another advantage of the RCCI engine, that can be deduced from
the comparison between Tables 5 and 9, is the much more compact
dimensions (4 cylinders vs. 6, bore 94 mm versus 130 mm, et cetera).
Last but not the least, the number of components of the “donor”
engine that must be modified for running on biogas is smaller: as an
example, the RCCI engine can work with the original pistons, without
varying the compression ratio.

For the sake of completeness, Fig. 18 also reports the trend of BTE
as a function of the power delivered for the conventional Diesel
engine. As expected, the donor Diesel engine presents a higher effi-
ciency compared to the SI engine.

8. Economic analysis

As previously demonstrated, the proposed DF engine can be con-
veniently used as the energy source of a micro-cogeneration system,
running on biogas. For the study case presented in Section 2, it is also
convenient to have a self-production of biogas, installing a facility in
the farm. The same biogas can be used to replace the NG burning in
the crop drying system, making the farm completely independent on
the external fuel supply and reducing the cost of energy purchasing.
The economic impact of the installation of the biogas production
facility, combined with the micro-cogeneration system is analyzed in
this section.

In order to carry out its production processes, the farm has an
annual cost for energy of about 200,000 €, split as it follows:

� 55,000 € for electrical energy (current average specific cost equal
to 0.18 €/kWh, in Italy);

� 140,000 € for NG (current average specific cost equal to 0.7
€/Nm3, in Italy).



Table 10
Annual amounts of cattle manure and crops employed for biogas production.

Quantity [ton/year] Biogas production [Nm3/year]

Cattle manure 576 173,000
Crops 87 43,250

Fig. 20. Thermal power demand of the farm with biogas production plant (blue and
orange lines) and thermal power provided by micro-cogeneration (grey line) (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.).

Fig. 21. Thermal power demand of the farm with biogas production plant (blue and
orange lines), without crop drying process, and thermal power provided by micro-
cogeneration (grey line) (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure leg-
end, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).

Fig. 22. Net actual value.
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� 4100 € for Diesel fuel (current average specific cost equal to 1
€/litre, in Italy).

As it can be deduced from the analysis presented in Section 2 and
considering that the dryer has an efficiency of 60%, the thermal
energy demand for the crop drying process is 1700,000 kWh, corre-
sponding to a consumption of 181,000 Nm3 of NG, for an annual cost
of 126,000 €.

The biogas can be produced by an anaerobic digester, mainly fed
with cattle manure and, to a lesser extent, with crops. The specific
production of biogas from cattle manure is about 300 Nm3/tonss,
while from crops is about 500 Nm3/tonss [40]. The manure produc-
tion of the farm is over 1800 ton/year, supposing an average dejec-
tion for each animal of about 10 ton/year. However, only a limited
share of this manure can be used for biogas. Employing also crops in
the digester, the thermal power demand of the dryer is reduced. In
particular, the thermal power demand decreases from 530 kW to
502 kW, maintaining the working period of 200 days and 16 h/day. In
this way, the farm can become completely independent on the NG
supply. Table 10 reports the annual amounts of cattle manure and
crops addressed to the biogas plant and the corresponding biogas
production.

It is considered that the electrical energy demand of the farm
increases by 12% because of the biogas plant electrical needs.

As far as the micro-cogeneration system is concerned, it guaran-
tees a maximum electrical power of 48 kW (electrical power
absorbed by the ancillaries: 2 kW), while the maximum rejected
thermal power is about 55 kW. The 25% of the heat produced by the
system is used for the anaerobic digestion process.

The new electrical power demand profiles are depicted in Fig. 19,
while the new thermal power profiles are shown in Figs. 20 and 21.

Thanks to the micro-cogeneration, the purchase of electrical
energy from the public grid is reduced by 50% in a year (from
308,000 kWh to 152,000 kWh), with a saving of 22 450 €/year.

In the crop drying period, the micro-cogeneration also provides
10% of the required thermal energy. Although the purchase of Diesel
fuel is more than doubled (from 4200 €/year to 10,200 €/year), it
should be noted that the expense for NG, previously equal to 140,000
€/year, is completely eliminated, thanks to the production of biogas.

A crop quota is no longer available for sale, with a loss of about
7500 €/year.
Fig. 19. Electrical power demand of the farm with biogas production plant (blue and
orange lines) and electrical power provided by micro-cogeneration (grey line) (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.).
Moreover, the maintenance cost of the biogas plant, as well as of
the micro-cogeneration system is taken into account. It corresponds
to about 13,000 €/year (ordinary maintenance: 200 €/kWe, extraordi-
nary maintenance 50 €/kWe).

As a final result of the investment, the cash flow of the farm is
136,000 €/year.

The entire plant (biogas plant and micro-cogeneration system)
requires an investment of 450,000 €, including the connection to the
public electrical grid and the authorization procedures. The resulting
cash flow, considering a precautionary discount rate of 1%, enables a
return of the same investment in 5.3 years, leading to a net actual
value, calculated over 10 years, of € 750,000. Moreover, considering a
complete substitution of the micro-cogeneration system and of some
components of the biogas plant after 10 years, for an expense of
about € 100,000, the net actual value after 15 years will be €
1340,000 (see Fig. 22).
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9. Conclusions

The present paper describes the results of an experimental and
numerical study carried out on a 4-cylinder, Common Rail, 2.8 L tur-
bocharged Diesel engine for automotive applications, Euro IV compli-
ant. The aim of the activity is to implement and optimize a Reactivity
Controlled Compression Ignition Dual Fuel biogas-diesel combustion
concept in order to adopt such an engine in a micro-cogeneration
system. In order to maximize the environmental advantages, the bio-
gas is supposed to be produced in situ.

The study is carried out considering the specific needs of a typical
medium sized agro-zootechnical company, located in Italy, producing
milk and cheese and selling forage. First of all, the thermal and elec-
trical demands of the farm are analysed in detail, determining the
electric power rate of the micro-cogeneration system: 50 kW at
3000 rpm.

The advantages of the proposed dual fuel CI engine, in comparison
to a conventional SI engine delivering the same power and running
on biogas are:

� �20% increase of BTE, due to the higher efficiency of the thermo-
dynamic cycle (higher compression ratio), lower thermal and
pumping losses;

� �20% reduction of CO2 emissions, due to the lower biogas con-
sumption;

� lower sensitivity to biogas composition, simpler engine control
system;

� lower number of components that must be modified for trans-
forming a Diesel engine into a biogas engine (the combustion
chamber can remain the same, no need of replacing the pistons
and installing the ignition system);

� more compact overall dimensions.

In comparison to a conventional diesel engine, the new dual fuel
unit running on self-produced biogas can cut the cost of the fuel, and
considerably reduce the soot emissions. The only drawback is the
higher emissions of HC and CO, requiring the installation of a specific
oxidation catalyst.

Finally, for the considered study case, the micro-cogeneration
associated to an anaerobic digester for the production of biogas can
provide a net actual value, after 15 years of € 1340,000.
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